DIRECT ACTUAL SIGNAL

HOT WATER COIL PIPING DETAIL

(VARIABLE FLOW THROUGH COIL, FAIL TO FULL HEAT)

NOTES FOR DESIGNER:
(Do not include on construction drawings)

1. See sheet 9 for stacked coil piping & additional design notes.

KEYED NOTES:

1. Install Balancing valve with minimum of 2 straight pipe diameters upstream and 1 straight pipe diameter downstream.
2. Maintain minimum clearance above test plug to allow gauge to be inserted. Do not cover plug with insulation.
3. Install swing joints at coil connections.
4. Connect branch lines from coil into top or side of supply and return mains. Connecting into bottom of main is not acceptable.
5. Install manual air vents in supply and return coil branch piping as follows:
   a) In piping high point when piping is above main.
   b) Close to coil when piping is not above main (side connection).
6. Install coil so air passes through fins in proper direction noted on coil.

NOTES FOR DESIGNER:

1. See sheet 9 for stacked coil piping & additional design notes.

SCALE: 1:24

PLUG VALVE, ADJUST TO EQUAL DIAPHRAGM VALVE AT DESIGN FLOW

MANUAL AIR VENT, 3/4" BALL VALVE (TYP)

TEST PLUG (TYP)